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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of thi s study is to examine the impact of soldier's rank on three different 

components of organizational commitment: affective commitment (AC), continuance 

commitment (CC), and normative commitment (NC). Literature suggests some conflicting 

finding with regards to the influence rank has on AC. Role conflict and role ambiguity can 

clarify some of these discrepancies and thus may influence the interpretation of any differences 

in AC due to rank or status. However, role va1iables are not assumed to influence the differences 

in rank with CC or NC. The hypotheses stated that l a) There will be no significant differences in 

affective commitment between ranks when role conflict and role ambiguity are left to operate 

free ly, lb) There will be significant differences between the ranks such th at higher ranks (pilots) 

will have greater level s of affective commitment than lower ranks (support) when role conflict 

and role ambiguity are controlled for among the ranks, 2) There wi ll be sign ificant differences 

between the ranks such that lower ranks (support) wi ll have greater levels of continuance 

commitment than higher ranks (pilots), and 3) There will be significant differences between the 

ranks such that higher ranks (pilots) will have greater levels of nmmative commitment than 

lower ranks (support) . 

Hypothesis la and 2 were supported such that suppo11 soldiers had higher CC than pilots, 

but there were no sionificant differences in AC between the two ranks. Hypothesis lb and 3 were 
b 

· ·f· d'ff ces in NC between the two ranks or in not supported such that there were no s1gm 1cant 1 eren 

AC when role variables were controlled for. Additional findings are di scussed, as well their 

implications and fu11her research directions . 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Organi zation al commitment (OC) still remains a valuable factor studied in the work place 

today. OC has traditionally been characterized with Mowday, p011er, and Steers ' (1979) 

attitudinal definition and measured with the Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ) 

developed by Porter, Steers , Mowday, and Boulian (1974). However, recent research has 

demonstrated th at there seems to be more of a multidimensional nature of OC. Meyer and Allen 

(l 990) expanded the conventional definitions of OC and identified a three-component model that 

consists of a desire, a need, and an obligation to remain employed with an organization. The 

three-d imensional construct is defined as: 

Affective commitment refers to the employee 's emoti onal attac hment to, identification 

with, and involvement in the organization ... Co11ri1111a11ce co111111ir111e11r refers to an 

awareness of the costs associated with leaving the organi zati on ... Nor111arive co111111ir111e11t 

reflects a feeling of obligation to continue employment. (Meyer & Al len, 1991 , p.67) 

Thi s multi-dimensional model of commitment appears to provide a more comprehen ive 

measurement than the OCQ, which has been fo und to measure primaril y affec ti ve commitment 

(Dunham, Grube, & Castenada, 1994) . Funher, Meyer and Allen (199 1) state that an employee 's 

commitment can refl ect varying degrees of all three components and the psychological states 

under each component may develop as a function of rather different antecedents . For example, 

· · ff · m·tment· alternati ves , or lack thereof, work experiences are thought to mfluence a ect1ve com 1 , 

· • d oroanizational investments , such as are thought to influence continuance commitment, an " 

. . . . t Tl ere has also been some preliminary 
trammg, are thought to influence no1mat1 ve commitmen · 1 



c\·idence fo r the generali zability of the three-component d I f . 
mo e o commitment (Meyer, Allen, & 

Smith , 1993). 

Occupational status appears to be an important factor· OC 1 · h' h I m re at1ons 1ps, nonet e ess 

most studies have measured merely the affective dimension of OC. Cohen and Hudecek (l993) 

found that occupational level has a strong moderating effect in the affective commitment

turnover relationship. Specifically, the relationship is stronger for white-collar employees than 

blue-collar employees. Chelte and Tausky (1986) similarly found that the paths to and outcomes 

of QC might differ with employees rank. 

There have been several findings that suggest rank or status not only moderate 

commitment relationships, but also directly influence affective commitment (AC). Verma (1986) 

found that employees with higher job status had significantly higher affective commitment than 

employees with lower job status. Jha and Verma (1998) also found that senior level managers 

had significantly higher affective commitment than junior level managers. Funher, Welsh and La 

Van (198 1) fou nd that employees with higher GS levels also had higher levels of affective 

commitment than employees with lower GS levels . 

Thus, it would appear that employees with higher status seem to feel more affectively 

attached to their organization than employees with lower status. Howe er, other studies have 

yielded conflicting findings . Several studies have found that higher status employees actually 

have lower levels of AC than lower status employees (Balaji , 1985; Podsakoff, Williams, & 

Todor, 1986; Mathieu and Hamel, 1989). Still further conflicting are the findings of Howell and 

. . . d'ff . · any direction of the affective Dorfman (1986) in which there were no s1gnif1cant 1 eiences 111 

commitment between professionals and nonprofessionals. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Th e Relationship Bet1 l'ee11 Role Stress, Status, and Affecrive Conunitment 

Role variab les may explain the conflicting rel ation hips bet\\'een affective commi tment 

and status. Role ambiguity occurs when a worker percei e a lack of clari ty in the in fo rmation 

available to perform a job (Ri zzo, House, & Lirtzman, 1970) Role conflict occur when a,. orker 

perce i\'es confl ic tin g demands fro m other or \\'hen fulfilling one role exp tati n make it 

diffi cult to fulfill an other (Martin & Berth iaume, 1993) . Employe with high job tatu typi all y 

experi ence hi gher level s of ro le conflict and role ambiiwity than empl y e with I w ta tu 

(Kahn. Wolfe, Quinn . Snock, & Ro ent hal, 196-t ). 

Role confl ic t and role ambigui ty hav al o n f und t influ n the ff tiv 

component of co mmitment (Meyer · II n. 19 I . In a meta-anal · 1 . Ja k n and hul r 

(19 : ) round th at ro le confl ict and rol amb1gu11~ ha, a ignifi ant ne-ati\' relati n hi with 

allcc ti,·e commitment. Sc,·cral other tud1 ha,·e al 

ro le \'ariab les and A (Mathieu. 19 : .\1i n. Du in kv. • J a him thal r. I 

Zaccaro & Dobbin . 19 9) . 

Thu . it appe;_ir- from the li terature that hi:,h r tatu mpl Y e " uld h " hi_h r r I 

·onfl ic t and ro le ambi guity. "hich \\' ill negati,· ly influ n c aff ti,·e 

menti oned pre\'i ou ly. ome tudi e have in fa t f und that hi_h r tatu 

mmitm nt. However, a 

mpl y e d have 

higher affec ti\'e commitment th an lo\\'er tatu empl Y e · It uld that in th ituation , 

lc ,·cls of role contli ct and role ambi guity are imi lar a r 
the ample . For xampl , Jha and 

h. h r level of C than junior level 
\ 'erma (1998) fo und that seni or level manager had ig 

. h tatu . both group were still 
managers. E\'en though they were divided into low and hi g 

n 



n,anaaers pe1fonning similar tasks with most likely sim'l 1 1 f . 
o 1 ar eve s o role conflict and role 

ambi auity. With these role variables operating at comparabl 1 1 b 
o e eve s etween the two groups, the 

difference in AC among them was most likel y reflecting status le ve l. 

Wel sch and La Van (1981) also found that employees hiaher 1·n st t h h. h 
1 1 b a us ave 1g er eve s 

of AC. They divided their sample by a GS hierarchy, which included several different 

management and medi cal staff. It is possible that employee at different GS level till peiform 

tasks wi th simil ar amounts of role conflict and role ambi guit . Thi again could be howing rea l 

status differences in affec ti ve com mitment. 

On the other hand, hi gh status employee with lower level of aff tive ommitm n1 than 

low status empl oyees may al so have hi gher leve l of role onfl i I and ambi_uit , than lo, tatu 

employees. The e ro le strains may actuall y uppre the ir lev I elo\\' th e f lo, r 

status employee . Podsakoff ct al. ( 19 6) fo und that pr f ye (hi ~her tatu ) had 

lower leve ls of AC than nonprofe i nal (IO\\'Cr tatu ). H ,,. ,. r. they al f und that the 

pro fe ss ional perceived significantl y greater rol ambiguity and r le nfli tin th ir job than 

nonprofession:.ll s. Mathieu and Hamel ( 19 9) al f und that pr fe ional empl ye had I wcr 

h els of AC and hi gher level of rol train than nonpr fe i nal mplo_ e . It ma ' th i 

\'ariation of role conlli ct ~111d role ambiguit y that i int rferin _ with an. a tual differen tatu 

may ha\'e on AC. 

Balaji ( 1985) also found profe sional to have lower A than nonprofe ional · Their 

· ·fi area of edu ation a higher status employees \\'ere professionally qualified managers 111 P 1 1 

. . Th . Id ha e put them in role where conflict and opposed to their nonprofessional sample. 1s cou 

. . . . . 1 Th a be evident in the finding that 3mbigu1ty might be higher th an the nonprofess1ona s. ism 

. . . . . . . f d \\'ith the support and cooperation they 
professionals in this study were s1g111f1can tl y less saus ie 



·eceived from superiors. Thi s lack of support and cooperati·on Id fl . - h h -1 cou create a con 1ct wit t etr 

job of managin g others. Again , this possible variation of role conflict and role ambiguity 

between the two samples may suppress any true differences in AC from status. 

Howell and D01fman (1986) found no significant differences in the AC between 

professionals and nonprofessionals in their study. While, these results are a bit more puzzling, 

role variables still were not accounted for and may have influenced the findings. There was a 

fa irly stringent c1ite1ion for employees to be classified as professional in this study. They had to 

receive a certain score on an in strument, which emphasized their professional attitude, and their 

job had to be labe led as professional based on an occupational standard. Based on thi s criterion, 

it seems that the sample does not represent a di fference in status per e, but rather a difference in 

alti tudes about their work. It is unclear then a to whether role variable may have been si mil ar 

or different across the samples. Funher, the lack of any difference in the two ample may not 

have even been accurately reflectin g statu . 

It is apparent that role va1iables play an imponant fac tor in determining affecti e 

commitment. However, it is also apparent th at they migh t var aero tatu leve l more than 

once as urned. Therefore, empl oyees' perception of role conflict and role ambiguity need to be 

controlled for when interpretin g relationships between tatu and affecti e commi tmen t. 

De{i11 i11g Srat11s 

· · · h th t status can be defi ned. It seems that 
One more issue that needs ment1onmg 1s t e way a 

. . h ,· 1 t' tl es or numbers or it can be seen as 
ll can be seen as simply a hierarchical rank, sue as '' tt 1 1 

' 

. . . _ bl _ liar or with professional versus 
more taskJJob related, such as with white ve1sus ue co 

. . . . ent is likely to be related to both , role 
nonprofess ional employees. While affec ti ve commitm 

. f . . In the piivate work sector, these 
\'anables would appear to influence only the latter de mit1on . 



l\vo definiti ons often mean the same thin o. However 1·n an 1·nst·t t· h h -1- h 0 , 1 u ion sue as t e m1 1tary t ey 

arc in fact distinct from each other. 

for example, an Army aviation unit has pilots who are commissioned officers (the 

hi ghest rank) and waJTant officers (second highest rank) . Mechanical and administrative support 

consists of non-commission officers (third highest rank) and enlisted soldiers (lowest rank). 

While there is a definite clear ranking system, job tasks are quite different. Commissioned 

officers are pilots, however they also have manageri al/supervisor duties, while a warrant 

offi cer's primary duty is to fl y the aircraft. Similarl y, noncommi ssioned officers provide 

admi ni strati ve and mechanical supp011, however they too have heavy managerial duties , while an 

enli sted soldi er's primary duty is to perform aircraft maintenance and admini strative support. 

It is apparen t th at the potential fo r varyi ng levels of role conflict and role ambiguity 

presents itse lf, but not in a traditional linear ranking order. A hi gh and a low rank engage in 

supervi sory tasks likel y to produce elevated levels of role conflict and role ambiguity. If left to 

operate freely among the ranks, it is unlikely that any true difference in affecti e commitment 

between them will be seen. 

Hypothesis fa: There wi ll be no signi ficant difference in affective commitment 

between ranks when role conflict and ro le ambiguity are left to operate freely. 

On the other hand, if role conflict and role ambiguity are controlled for among the ranks , 

d.ff f d v ould not be influenced by role 
more logical results should be produced. Any I erences oun 

variables and should more accurately reflect rank . 

. Th . ·11 b s·onificant differences between the ranks such that 
Hypothesis 1 b: e1e w1 e lo 

. levels of affecti ve commitment than lower 
hi gher ranks (pilots) will have greater 



ranks (suppo11) when role conff t d . I · · 
IC an 10 e ambiguity are controlled for among 

the ranks. 

Continuance Commitmelll and Status 

While few studies have actually measured continuance and no t· · ·th rma 1ve commitment w1 

regards to status , possible explanations for these relationships have been proposed. Continuance 

commitment (CC) is developed by recognition of the costs assoc iated with leavino the 
C 

organization (Meyer & Allen, 1991). Employees wi th higher status are more likel y to have a 

larger number of employment opportunities , while transferability for lower tatu employees is 

more limited (Cohen and Hudecek , 1993). Thus, lower tatu emplo ee may find more costs 

a soc iated with leav ing the organi zati on and develop higher level of C th an higher tatu 

employees. 

Consider again the Arm y aviation unit wher pilot haver eived inten i e 
0
eneralizable 

flio ht trainin o that makes them marketable :md fairl)1 omp titive in the ivilian world. Further, ;:, 0 

the ex peri ence of bein g an officer in the arm y ma make them rather de irable in the ivilian job 

market as well. As a re ult. they may not find the o I with leaving the army a great a tho e in 

lower, support ranks with more spec iali zed training. Thu . it would be logi al to a ume that 

rank wou ld direc tl y influence continuance commitment. 

Hypothesis 2: There will be significant differen e between the rank uch that 

lower ranks (suppoi1) will have greater level of continuance commitment than 

hi gher ranks (pilots). 

Nonnari, ·e Con1111i1111e111 and Srarus 

. ·r ent may de ve lopment when "an 
Meyer and Allen (1991) suggest that norrnauve commi m 

. . . . , . . d ,. ce ' (e.o., payi ng college tuition), or 01 gan1zat1 on provides employees with rewa1ds ma \ an ° 



incurs signifi cant costs in providing employment (e.g., costs associated with job training)" (p. 

n). Recognizin g investments that an organi zation has made on an employee 's behalf may in 

tuJll create a type of obli gati on for the employees to reciprocate in their feelings toward the 

organizati on. 

Pilots recei ve extensive fli ght training. The army invests a lot of time, money, and trust in 

its pilots. Thi s investment may create feelings of debt to the army beyond their standard duty by 

its pilots more than support staff that has not been given the same investment. Further, 

commi ssioned officers typically receive college tuiti on assistance in the fo rm of ROTC 

scholarships or by attending a military academy. Thi s may create even more feeling of 

responsibility fo r commissioned officer pilots. 

Hypothesis 3: There will be signi fican t differences between the rank uch that 

hi gher ranks (pilots) will have greater level of normative commitment than JO\: er 

ranks (support) . 



Parricipanrs 

CHAPTER ill 

METHODOLOGY 

The sample for thi s study consisted of 72 soldiers from an Arm · t· b 
1
-y avia 10n atta 10n at a 

southern United Stated Army poSt Panicipants are divided into mechanical/aviation support and 

pilots. Suppo11 soldiers are fu11her divided into the general ranks of enlisted personnel and non

commi ssioned officers (NCOs). Pilots are further divided into warrant officers (WOs) and 

commissioned officers (COs). This sample consisted of 20% enlisted soldiers, 28% NCOs, 26% 

WOs, and 26% COs. Panicipants completing the survey were 90% male and 10% female. There 

were 21 % of the soldiers in the 18-24 age group, 49% were in the 25-30 age group, 17% were in 

the 31-36 age group, and 13% were in the 37-42 age group. The percentage of White pai1icipants 

was 84%, Black pai1icipants was 6%, Hispanic participants was 6%, Asian participants was 1 %, 

and the remaining 3% were of another race/ethnicity. The highest attained education degree was 

a higher school diploma/GED for 34% of pa11icipants, 23% have an Associate's degree, 36% 

have a Bachelor's degree, and 7% have a Master's degree. 

Measures 

· · · o · · · I m1·tment was measured with the revised Orga111zat1011al Co1111mtme11t. 1gamzat1ona com 

19-item version of Meyer and Allen ' s (1990) scales of OC. These included the three dimensions 

of Affective Commitment Scale, Continuance Commitment Scale, and Normative Commitment 

d. I The responses for items on each Scale. The items were rated on a 7-point agree- 1sagree sea e. 

. . CC d NC scores Scale coefficient alpha dimension are averaged to produce overall AC, , an · 

reliabilities for the AC, CC, and NC are .88 , .84, and .78 respectively. 



Role Conf7ict and Role Ambiguity. Role conflict d 1 . . 
an ro e amb1 gu1ty were assessed using 

the role questi onn aires developed by Ri zzo et al. (1 970) Th . . 
· e items were rated on a 7-pomt 

aaree-di sagree scale. The responses for items on the two d' . 
~ imension are averaged to produce 

overall role confl ict and ro le ambi guity scores. Scale coeffici·ent al h 
1
. b.

1
. . f 

P a re 1a 1 1t1es or role 

conflict and role ambi gui ty were .72 and .66 respecti vely. 

De111ographics. A demographic survey was included at the end of the packet of 

information given to so ldiers. This requested the rank aoe oender race educ t. · 
1 , i:, , i:, , , a 10n, manta 

status, years in the army, years left under cun-ent commitment , re-enl i tment intention , and 

future av iati on career for eac h parti cipant. 

Procedure 

Permiss ion was obtai ned from the Army post's Public Affair divi ion and J G. Funher 

pe rmission was granted from the aviati on battalion' commanding offi er t reque t pani ipation 

of hi s so ldiers for thi s research. Part icipant \\'ere recruited by being cnt a pa ket of information 

via the battali on intern al mail sys tem. Thi packe t included an informed on nt form a king fo r 

\'Olu ntary parti cipati on, a ques tionnaire of the OC cale . role cale , and a demographi urve 

Info rmati on exp lai ni ng part icipants' anonymit y and the confidentiali ty of th ir re pon e wa 

also included on the ques ti onnaires. Addre sed and tamped return envelope were provided with 

the material s fo r each part icipan t. A total of 240 questi onn aire were di tributed to LO pilot (a ll 

50 COs and all 70 WOs) and 120 suppo11 soldiers (60 random CO and 60 random en li ted). 

The individual response rate was 30%. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations betw . een affective commitment, continuance 

commitment, normati ve commitment, role conflict role .0 . . , amb1_,u1ty, educat10n, and age can be 

fo und in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Mean. Standard Deviations. and Correlations of Affect" C - . ive ommltment , Continuance 

Commitment . Normati ve Commitment, Role Conflict R l A b. · . • 0 e m 1gu1t v. Education, and Age 

Variable Mean SD l 2 2 4 2 §_ 

1. Affective Commitment 3.84 l. 56 0.88 

2. Continuance Commitment 3.56 1.4 7 0.48 0.84 

3. 1ormat ive Commitment 3.59 1.42 0.74** 0.51 ** 0.78 

.i. Role Confli ct 5.02 0.93 -0.17 -0.02 -0.21 0.72 

5. Role Ambiguity 3.44 1.1 5 -0.49** -0.29 -0.4 7* 0.3➔ 0.66 

6. Educati on 2. 16 0.99 -0 .05 -0.35 -0 .06 -0.09 0.24 

7. Age 2.2 1 0.93 0.5 1** 0. 16 0.30 -0.10 -0.18 0.20 

1 

Note: Values balded on the diagonal represent Cronbach 's alpha. * Indicates significance at 

p<.0 1. ** Indi cates significance at p<.00 l. Means and Standard Deviations for Education and 

Age represent a 7-point scale. 

The data was anal yzed using at-test to evaluate hypotheses la, 2, and 3. Hypo
th

esis la 

indicated that there would be no sionificant differences in affective commitment between ranks 
0 



\\'hen role conflict and role ambiguity are left to operate free] . . 
y. This hypothesis was supported, 

as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 

_&Dk Differences for Affective. Continuance, and ormat ivc Commitment 

Hi !!her Rank Lower Rank 

Commitment Measure M _Q __Q 

:\ffccti\·c -4 .03 1.5 .5. I. . I. -
Cnntinuancc 3.21 l. ➔ 5 1.-tl · - _Q 

\ nm1ati \ 'C 3.63 1.-t_ .... I. 

\ ntc : l11d1c:1tcs signifietncc at p<.0~ 

:\ 11 :\\ \'t\\\:tsuscdtotc:th~pothc .1 lh, \\ h1 ·hind1 atcd that1h " ldbc 

"~111f1c1111 d1ffcrcnccs hct\\ ccn rank: . u ·h that high r rJn ,, 111 h ,c tcr . than I , r 

1.111~ " \\ hen role con!lic l and role amh1gu1L~ arc ·onl II d f r There ,, n . u pon f un f r 

tlm h~pnthc:m. :1s slim, 11 in Tahlc .. 

T.1hlc .' 

:\nahsis nf Cm ariancc for ,.\ ffcti \·c ommitmcnt 

\1Lif'(C df E 

I ·-



Role Co11nict (Cova1i ate) 0.03 0.01 

-- "" 1 di·cates sionificance at p<.001 
Note: . 11 b 
~ 

Hypothesis 2 indicated that there would be a significant difference between ranks such 

I el
. ranks will have greater CC than higher ranks. This hypothesis was supported as 

that ow ' 

. Table 2. Hypothesis 3 indicated that there would be a significant difference between 
shoWll 111 

k Ch 
that hi oher ranks wi\1 have greater NC than lower ranks. There was no support found 

ran s su b 

h
. hvpothesis as shown in Table 2. 

for t IS ; ' 



CHAPTER y 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of thi s study was to inves ti oate wheth . . k . 
0 ei ran , or status, mfluenced three 

Separate components of organi zational commitment It appe th k . · ars at ran does mfluence 

continuance commitment such that support soldiers with !owe k . ct· . . . r ran m 1cated s1gmficantly 

higher levels of CC than pilots with higher rank. This finding is consistent with the rationale that 

lower status employees have fewer employment opportunities and higher costs associated with 

leaving the organization (Cohen & Hudecek, 1993). 

It was not found however, that rank influences normative commitment or affective 

commitment, even when role stress variables were controlled for. There were no significant 

differences in normative commitment between higher and lower ranks. One possible explanation 

for this may be that in civilian institutions, the differential opportunities and possible feelings of 

debt to the organization that status might lead to may appear in elevated levels of NC because of 

lack of other outlets to pay the organization back. They may truly feel they owe the organization, 

but can only give it their voluntary employment to repay them. Thus, feelings of obligation may 

lead to elevated normative commitment. In the military, however, regardless of rank and 

in vestments made on a soldier's behalf, a contract of time and obligation is already owed. The 

military is not a job that a soldier can leave when they want and it often involves a large set of 

sacrifices for them and their family members. Any pilots that may have felt they were in debt to 

th A • • • • · I · t ce may have felt their contracted e rmy for their trammg and possible educat10na ass1s an , 

time was sufficient to pay them back. While there were no differences between ranks, the 

, . . . h I wer end. It is very possible that 
a,erage normative commitment for all part1c1pants was on t e 0 



h . contracted military obligation substituted any feelino of . . 
t eir O nonnati ve commitment to the 

Army. 

There were also no significant di ffere nces found in affecti v . . 
e commitment between h1 oher 

0 

and lower rankin g soldi ers. While thi s is ex ac tl y what \ a predicted when ro le vari ables 

operated free ly, contro lling them did not yield any significant difference between the two group 

eit her. Apparentl y rol e confl ict and ro le ambiguity do not uppre the affe ti ve ommitment of 

hig he r ra nks when not contro ll ed fo r. In fact. the average le\'el f r I onfli I f r all pani ipant 

11 as fairl y hi gh. Funher, role ambi guity wa found to have a ignifi am. ne~at1v rclati n hi 

11•ith affective commitment for all panicipant . regardlc frank. 

The ·e find ing indi cate th at ro le tre prcval 

·oul J he explai ned hy the fact that al l rank arc p;in of a ,c~ fonn 

;inJ Schul er ( 19 5) ha \·c fou nd that \\ hi! formal11at1on ma~ ha, 

rry UI 

ut th rank . Thi 

ni,a11 n. J k n 

ne at,, ,, 1th 

11\111 • 11 m }' tu II , 

111crca:c ro le confli ct f() r emp loy c p . . . 111g pr fc .. 1onal n nn . Thu . th 

prni'css1onal norms operatin g 111 a h1!!hl y fom,ali1cd "" nm nl th 

an ~ suhscq urnt alk ·ti\·c ·0111m1 tmcn t 111 . 1c:1d f 

\! 1cha ' I: ct al. ( 19 ) fou nJ th at fo1111al11:1t1 n influ"n c aff 

ihrnugh its effect: on role ambi!!uity and · nn, t. Futu uld f unh r c pl 

th'sc relationships. 

- f d 10 111nu·n " ff (J\C :\not her pos ·ib lc rca ·on \\ hy ran!-. " a not Jun 
mm11m nt 1 

I ·1· pulati n. J n ( 19 9 ound th t yond 1 iat age may be a igni ficant prccJi tor with a mi Il a~ P 

all othe r fac tor· in the stud\'. older offi ·e 
mmincd t th m1ltt ~· than younger 

01·,.. T d 1· ~n,· .. , ~ant p iti\' rel 1 ·ers. he cu 1Tent swdy al so faun a - 11 



ffec ti ve commitment . This may be because older sold. 
a iers may have values different from 

,oun aer soldiers that allow them to become more emotionally tt h d . . 
) ;:;, a ac e to the organization. They 

may also have more time in towards retirement and th . 
us convince themselves that they truly 

enJ.O)' and want to remain in the army to reduce any coo •t· ct· 
c,nI ive 1ssonance they may be 

experiencing if retirement is their only drivino force to still be there F t . h . 
b . u Uie researc 1s needed to 

validate these possible theories. 

The results of thi s study add to the contradictory findings regarding factors that influence 

organi zational commitment. A significant cont1ibution of these findings however is the use of the 

Meyer and Allen (1991) three-component meas ure of commitment. While most of the conflictino 
0 

research deals with affecti ve commitment, the cuITent study may help hed some light on factors 

innuencing normat ive and continuance commitment. 

Several limitation of thi s study shou ld be addressed. Fir t, data were collected from only 

one av iat ion battalion, whi ch may not be repre entative of other aviation and non-a iation 

batta li ons in the Army. Second, panicipant were asked not to complete the urvey during 

offic ial duty hours. This may have con tri buted to the small ample size of thi tudy. Third, the 

small sam ple size does limit interpretation of these finding. It could be that there' a omething 

about the commitment level of all of panicipants that returned their urvey . Finall y, the findings 

from military participants may not necessarily be generalized to ci vilian emplo ee · Future 

r·e h · · · · · · · I d I · o some of the proposed theories may help to searc m c1vI11an oroamzat1ons to me u e exp onn.:, .:, 

clarify these findings. 

. 1 . !"cations for the military. While it 
The results of thi s study can have some practica imp 1 

. . . h have other options than to be in 
appears that status may impact whether a sold1e1 belreves t ey 

. . ll like it and feel they are further the Army, other fac tors seem to influence whether they iea Y 



. d to be there. Role ambiguity was highly negatively related to the two fonns of 
obli gate 

. ent that rank did not influence: affective and n01mative. It is possible that if the roles 
cornm1tm 

. . ssessed were more clearly defined, these levels of AC and C may increase. 
sold1 e1s po 

While there appears to be little research available assessing the three components of 

.t ent in the military, fm1her research is needed to identify the relationships between AC, 
comm1 m 

CC, NC and other organizational variables. Once factors can be identified, methods for 

. · 
0 

different commitments in the military can be addressed. 
increas1 I\:, 
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